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Abstract 
To handle the 1'eal geological envi1'onment, 3-D MT inve1'sion studies has been developed 

by many researche1's(Madden et al, 1989; Mackie et al, 1993). The method to calculate 3-D 
Frechte derivative takes en01'mous computational 討me and compute1' memo1'Y, while the 
RRI method(Smith and Booke1', 1991), the appro芯mate one , p1'ovides 1'easonable solution 
with less computing 1'esourω_ But it may be liable to the static sh:ift. 
The method discussed he1'e is expanding the RRI method inωthe local3-D area. We have 

developed a gene1'alized method bas巴d on a locally three 必mensional analysis to imp1'ove 
the computational e伍ciency and stablility of inve1'sion.τ'he developed algo1'ithm has been 
realized in the GRRI3D code, which has been tested on synthetic 3-D MT data.τ'he case 
study includes inte1'pretation of 与D MT su1'vey ∞nducted in the l\但nami-kayabe area 
located in the southern p担1; ofHokkaìdo, Japan. 

Introduction 
Three-dimensional MT inversion continues to be a challenging problem in electromagnetic 

exploration. Recβntly，らD MT inve1'sion has been 1'epOl:ted to investigate 3-D geological 
envi1'onments. Most of these studies, howeve1', 1'equiI・e eno1'τnous ∞mputational effOl:ts. One 
of promising approaches may be the 1'apid 1'elaxation inve1'sion (RRI) 1'epOl1;ed by Smith 叩d

Booke1'(1991). In this method the actual inve1'sion is carried out fo1' each ∞lumn in 1-D 
fashion.τ'he forward modeling used may be 1'igo1'ous, so that as iteration is ∞ntinued one 
hopes to have the late1'al e偽cts gradually ac∞untedfor. 

Le巴 et al. (1995) and Yamane et al. (1998) p1'es巴nted an e伍cient app1'oach to the 2-D 
inve1'sion ofMT data by gene1'alizing the RRI method. The gene1'alized RRI (GRRI) scheme 
does not 1'equiI'e additional computation time when compared with the original RRI scheme, 
but it should converge faster and may be less 温cely ge抗.ingcaught in 10ω1 minima. This is 
because the GRRI involves a locally 2-D analysis, whe1'eas the inversion p但1; of the original 
RRI is strictly 1-D. We have extended the GRRI scheme宅 using the approach suggested by 
Xie (1996, personal ∞mmu.)，白 solve 3-D MTp1'oblems. 
In this paper it is expected that the data structure be ∞mpletely in the form of tensor 

impedance and admittance, and the base of data encompasses over a 2-D sUlface area. In 
the initial d巴velopment of 3-D MT inversion scheme, we use the finite-difference forward 
code developed by Mackie et al. (1994). However, the inversion code named GR町3Dsho叫d
be able 旬 utilize any 与D forward ∞de as long as it is ef五cient in terms of computing speed 
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with reasonab1y accurate mode益ngresults.
Minami-kayabe MT data set is used for・ 3-D inversion analysis. Before this inversion, we 

repr∞essed the time series of observed MT data with the cascade decimation in o1'der to 
improve the quality ofthe tenso1' impedance. 

五位nami-KayabeMT Survey 
恒1e New Energy and Industri.al Techno1ogy Deve10pment Organization (NEDO) has been 

conducting a "Geothermal Deve10pment P1'omotion Survey" in the 1\位nami-Kayabe 氾:ea

l∞ated in southern Hokkaido, Japan. Since the exp1oitation of near引llface geothermal 
1'esources is expected in this 紅白a， smface geo10gical surveys have been carri.ed out and 
seven wells app1'oximate1y 1,000 m deep have been d1'illed. In 1988 MT andAMTsoundings 
were conducted in the Minami-Kayabe area using the “E五gh A∞uracy MT System" 
deve10ped by NEDO. The 1ocations ofthe MT measurement sites are shown in Figure 1. In 
this survey 161 si飴s were arranged in a squa1'e 1attice like shape.τ'he e1ectri.c dipo1es were 
∞n包lUOUSin the 1attice area. 
τ'wo remote sites, LD-1 and LD-2, were 10cated northeast ofthe survey area for remoteｭ

refe1'ence pr∞essing. Since the topog1'aphy of the survey ね:ea is vmy rugged, a comp1ete 
1attice alTangement ofMT sites was not possib1e. 
In both the MT 叩d AMT soundings, data we1'e acqui1'ed for two componen匂 of the 

e1ectri.c :fie1d (Ex and Ey) and th1'ee ∞mponents of the magnetic :fie1d 但x> Hy. H,). The 
measurement frequencies for the MT soundings 1'anged 企om 0.01 Hz to 250 Hz. AMT data 
were acqun吋 ove1' a range of 130 Hz to 20,000 Hz, using the SD (synchronous detection) 
mode 

Gene1'ally, in MT measurements, the intensities of natural electromagnetic 宣elds a1'e ve1y 
1ow，お1d the signals are easily contanlinated by some for羽 ofa electri.cal noise. In order to 
obtain 1'esults of high quality, it is nec巴ss但γto ac吐ui1'e and stack a large amount of data. 
Local noise is generally removed by conducting simultaneous measurements at di島1'ent
sites, and then use a remote-refe1'ence p1'ocessing technique (Gamb1e et al., 1979). 
In conventional FFT pr∞essing， the tim巴 se1'ies data 但:e divided into segments consisting 

of a number of data points (the number being a power of 2, usually 512 01' 1024). When the 
coherency fo1' a segment is smaller than a p1'eset th1'esho1d value, this segment is not used in 
the estimation of the powe1' spect1'a. Consequently, the numbe1' of stacks is usually reduced 
τ'his often ca uses grea旬l' va1'iances of the estimated values. To obt但naccurate spect1'a ove1' 

a wide 金equency band, larg<巴-vo1ume data p1'oce鎚mg1s necess紅y. Fo1' this, the FFT method 
is t主ne-consunung.τ'herefo1'e ， we employed the cascade d日cimation method, which is 
suitab1e for fast calculations ove1' a wide frequency band like Minami-kayabe a1'ea 
After the time series data we1'e p1'ocessed using 

Oj=GiyJ.， チ G0{i=xory)
宮山 is given in te1'ms of auωand C1'oss spectra of the inputs and outputαx. Iy, 00 as 
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τ'h巴 asterisk(*) indicates the complex co町ug.抑， The multiple coherency is 四七y if 1"ι 
and Oj are noise 企ee，阻dit decreases to zero with increasing noise in any components, For 
the present data pr∞essing we calculate four multiple ∞herencies ， 

グ~.& C:g.砂じずE-& andグE-Eか

InoUl'pr∞essing scheme, a coherency-sorting algorithm was added ωthe original cascade 
decimation. First, incoming data are passed through operator-speci五日dminimum amplitude 
screening criteria, based on the magnetic 五eld amplitude of 6ill and sm Fourier coefficients 
fi:om the cascade decimation. The auωpower spectra and cross power spectra are calculated 
f�-om the Fourier ∞e伍cients and sorted in temporary storage at each level of decimation. 
When the number specif�d fol' avel'aging is l'eached at a giveぉ level of decimation, four 
multiple cohel'encies are calculated fol' each harmonic.τ'he avel'age of the spectra is then 
sorted and accumulated into a file based on the value ofthe geometl'ic mean ofthe H崎Ex and

E-Hy coherencies and of the H-Ey and E-Hx ∞hel'enciesτ'he sωrage file into which the 
tempol'atγspectl'al avel'ages al'e sorted is divided inωten bins, each containing complete 
data se臼 fì'om which MT pal'ametel'S can be calculated, with di宜Bl'entdata quality based on 
the multiple cohel'encies 
In p乱rallel with the cascade decimation pl'ocessing l'emote l'efel'ence pl'ocessing was also 

conducted. 百1e l'emote reference proωssing method, which was pl'oposed by Gamble (1979), 
has pl'oved to be quite effective in MT measurements and is now widely used. 
In Japan, however, where the level of c叫tural noおe is quite high, this method is often 

msu血Clentω l'educethe noise to a satisfactory level. τ'herefore a triple l'efel'enωpl'∞essmg 

method, in which two refi巴rence sites axe used, was also applied (Takasugi et al, 1992). 

Theoretical Description of Inversion 
Fl'om Maxwell's equation in the f�-equency dom創n， one derives the following Helmholtz 

equation in tel'ms of the electric 直eld.

V' x V' xE+iωμoE= O. (1) 

Taking the pel'turbation of this equation with respect to the ∞nductivity， we obt但n

V' x V' xðE+iωμσôE= -iωμðoE. (2) 

Suppose that the 3-D model is divided into a set ofvertical pl'isms (Figure 2). We choose 
nine neighbol'ing prisms as the basic invel'sion unit. This unit consists of the volume V 
whose sUlfa.ce boundarγis composed of top bound紅y (TBV) and fOUl' side boundaries (SBV). 
The bottom boundal'Y may be ignored since we will assume that electric and magnetic 五日ld
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are negligibly small. 
Nowwede五ne an test function, E会 suchthat 

in V;, 
onSBV, (3) 

Multiplying the perturbed field equation (2) by the test function E* and integrating ove1' 

the volume, we get. 

Jv('V x 'V x � +iwμaðE).E'dv 盟 -Jv i卵細 E'dv (4) 

Integ1'ating by parts of the equation, 01' applying the G1'een theo1'em, this equation is 
b1'okeninto 

ん[(n x 'V xδ町 .E' -(nx 'V xE')δE]da + fv('V x 'V xE' +iωμaE') δEdv 

出 -Jv iωμðaE'E'dv (5) 

whe1'e nis a 沼J.it vecto1' ou同ra:rdno1'mal to BV(Figure 2). Acco1'ding ωthe de白nition oftest 
functionE女 desc1'ibedby equation (3), equation (5) is 五nally 1'educedω 

fv, ðσ(Ej+E;+Ej)dvELjsHyE; ー卸ß;)+(釘川市 -�xH;')�a 

+;おBy(nxM) 。日a

fv, ( OE' +弓;E') .ð日ν
-L26σ(Eß; +E゚ ; + E゚:)dv (6) 

We limit the only unknown t 0 be the conductivity vぽiation in the cent1'al p1'ism V1 on 
right主land side of above equation. If the prism V 1 ∞nsists of K blocks, a disc1'etized ve1'sion 
of equation(6) is 

2;Cv (x; ,Yj ，Zk;Ú柿札

He1'e, ﾒ m is the inc1'emental change in the log conductivity fo1' each element in V1・
C is the kernel ofthe integ:ral equation 

Synthetic Test 

In o1'de1' to test the effectiveness of this inve1'sion scheme, we selected a simple model. The 
synthetic model is shown in Fi伊l1'e 3.τ\VO conductive prisms are surrounded by 
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homogeneous earth with 100 ohm-m. The 仕'equencies used fo1' this model 但・e 1000, 500, 200, 

100, 50 , 20 and 10Hz. 引1e inve1'se model used he1'e comprises 324 (= 18 x 18) ∞，lumns of20 
x 20 x 315 m , and each column has ten laye1's.τ'he inve1'sion p1'ocedure is 1'epeatεd until a 
llllS宣t between the measured and modeled data is 1'educed to an acωptable level of ロns

llllS五t (8), which is given by 
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wh巴T巴 11.11 d巴notes th巴 determinant， Z is the impedance tensor, and the sup巴rscripts m and d 

indicate the modeled and measured data, respectively. If we choose an appropriate damping factor, 
then a reasonable inv巴rsion result can be obtained after s巴veral iterations. Figur巴 4 shows an 
巴xample of successful inversion, and the inverted image was obtained after ten iterations. The 
residual 巴rror was reduced from 0.01 to 0.001 and changed insignificantly after t巴nit巴rations as 
shown in Figure 5. From Figure 3 w巴 can find that the two conductors are clearl y identified. In 
the inv巴rsion all the resistivity parameters are constrained to positive values. 

3-D Structure ofMinami-Kayabe Field 
Minami主ayabe area is underlain mostly by Neogene and Quaternarγfo1'mation. The 

outc1'ops of P1'e-Te1'tialy basement 1'ocks 紅e not seen in this 位四. The Neogene zone 
comprise the Miocene Shidomarigawa fo1'mation (volcanic and sedinlenta1'Y 1'ocks) and the 
Pliocene Isoya PYl・∞:lastic rocks. The Quaternary zon巴 lS l'巴p1'esentedby Pleistocene volcallic 
1'ock. Neogene ins1'usive 1'ocks p1'evむ1in the east of the 紅巳a
W巴 use MT data fo1' total 60 MT soundings in the inve1'sion. The 企equencies of MT data 

1'ange fi:om 0.5 Hz to 256 Hz. Data below 0.5 Hz is neglected. This お because the data 
quali句T is poo1' due to lar'ge contamination DC noise. The starting model is a homogeneous 
earth with 1000hm-m. 

The conve1'genωof inve1'sion 侭MSmおfit ve1'Sus ite1'ation numbe1') is shown in Figrn・e 6. 
Figrn'e 7 shows the invelted 主nage， and a whole view ofthe inve1'se mod巴Lτ'he ∞mputation

time was about 50 minutes on IBM PC (333 MHz). 
A 1'elatively conductive zone(20 ohm-m 01' less) is extensively found at the depth from 70m 

to 400mτ'his zone seems to correspond to the Shiodomarigawa formation, because it is 
widely dist1'ibuted at these levels. On the othe1' h釘1d， a 1'esistive zone may be dominant 
below this fo1'mation. Howev巴1'， this 3-D inve1'sion p1'o臼.e does not indicate a 1'esistive zone 
because lowe1'企叫uencles 紅e neglected in this time.τ'hese conductive zones may be 
att1'ibutedωthe p1'esence of a clay mine1'al due to hyd1'othe1'mal alt巴1'atlOn.

Conclusion 
We applied the 3-D MT inve1'sion algo1'ithm fo1' the simple synthetic model and Minarniｭ

kayabe geothe1'mal 五eld. At 五rst stage , the intensive data p1'ocessing using the cascade 
decimation was carTied in o1'de1' to have a high quality impedance data stood fo1' 3・D
analysis. A lar'ge contamination of DC noise , howeve1'，必stOlted lowe1'企equencyimpedance. 
This situation p1'evented us from delineating the basement structure. But a shallow 
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resistivi勾T structure is ∞rrespond，巴d to the alternated zones, which play as a cap rock of 
geothermal reservoir. 
τ'he algori.thm of the MT inversion descri.bed here is s血ilæ: to the GRRI method 

employed for the 2-D MT inversion.τ'he test function is forced 初 take zero value on the four 
side bound�:ies of nine prisms inversion unit to render the resulting perturbation equation 
easyωhandle. This method will result in an appro氾mation ∞nductivi勾T mapping. But, it is 
po四bleωreconstructa 3-D resistivity images with a small amount of computer resources. 
We could not delineate the deep subsurface structure ofMinami-kayabe geotherτnal field, 

while shallow resistivity distri.bution must be regarded as an alternated zone. 
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